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DramaGroupSelects Big Top to Unfurl to Tune of
LadiesInRetirement
'Merry-Go-Round-the-WorlcT
ForFallPresentation
Club Will Present
String Quartet
Play November 30
To Give Opening
The Longwood Players, under
the direction of Dr. C. L. S. Earley,
will present "Ladles in Retire- Lyceum Program
ment." a play by Edward Percy
and Reginald Denham. at 8:30 p.
m . November 30. in Jarman Auditorium "Ladies In Retirement"
featuring Flora Robson, the famous English actress, was a Broadway success In 1940.
The theme of the play is laid
on the marshes of the Thames
River in an old house. The year
is 1885 The main character, Ellen Creed. Is a friend and companion to I<eonora FLske. ex-muslcal comedy actress. Ellen brings
her two sisters. Louisa and Emily
Creed, to live in the old house by
the Thames Within a short ime.
Miss Piske realizes that the sisters
;iii msane and demands that Ellen
take them back to London. In order to MOON a home for her sisters. Ellen kills Miss Piske. Prom
then on Ellen is pursued by her
own conscience and by an arrogant nephew who has stumbled
onto her secret.
Six women and one man make
up the production. Casting is taking place at present, and tryouts for the roles are being held
in Jarman Auditorium. Announcement of the lead will be made
early next week

Faculty Members
Administration Go
To State Schools
Members of the faculty nnd administration have begun their annual visits to high schools all over
the state, according to Mrs. Mary
Watkins. college secretary. Every
week since high school iimlimi
began representatives of longwood have (ourneved to the various Virginia high schools.
On OOctober 11 Miss Watkins
11■•it'"l in the rrhools of Fluvanna
and MMkUngburg counties. The
18th found her in Buckingham
county, nnd on the 24th she visited schools in Brunswick countv
Dean William W. Savage has
also been tourini! high schools.
On October 15. he visited in the
Tidewatei region. He plans to be
on hand for the College Day program which is beine held nt
Thomas JeffersonHidi School in
Plchmond on the 2(!th. Also on
Denn Savage's schedule is a tour
of the Eastern Shore schools on
October 29, 30. and 31.
Mr. Raymond Piench. chemistry professor, visited hlph schools
in his native part of the state,
Northern Nevk. on October 19.
Another professor maklne hlftl
school visits Is Dr. BrumficM. a'
•■Istant professor of blolopv. On
the Itth of this month he traveled to Rellfu countv to tnlk to
hlf»h school seniors On 'he ?1rd
fr» nlans to KO to Camol '" one!
P"»«v]vanla Counties to trv to
Influence hlph school seniors to
CO'"e to I,onswoof1.
^ich. veir slmlllnr visits nre

Noted Conducted
To Lead Concert
The Alabama String Quartet
will give the first concert of the
c'armvllle Lyceum Series at 8 p.
m. in Jarman Hall Thursday.
November 15.
The Quartet consists of Ottokar Cadek, leader; Emily Scarcy.
econd violinist: Margaret Christy, cellist: and Henry Barrett.
■ iolist. The entire quartet is made
ip of members of the faculty of
the University of Alabama.
Mr. Cadek was violinist of tie
•lew York String Quartet for
liirt-en vears and is now bead
>f the violin department at the
Jniversity of Alabama. He also
onducts the University's symphony orchestra and leads it i
string quutet. During the summer Mr. Cadek heads the violin
department of the National Music
Camp at Interim hen. Michigan.
Second violinist. Miss Searcy, is
a graduate of the Uniu
vhcie she studied under Mr.
•adek. She has also studied in
New York, Boston, and with the
9udapget Quartet.
Miss Christy, who is a native
of Minneapolis, has studied with
'oentven. Orandan, Willche. and
Roentyen. Oraudan. Willche and
Silva. She attended the Beach
Festival at Prades. Prance last
ummer.
Before Incoming a member of
the Alabama String Quartet Mr
Harrett m a member of the Bir•ningham Civic Symphony Orchestra. He holds a master's d"give
from the University where he
studied under Mr. Cadek.
The Alabama String Quartet
has been hailed by critics U representing the highe-t standardin Its field. It has also been called
one of the most significant
achievements of music in the
louth today.
Planned to appeal to the intonate of all, the program will
include classical, modern, and
contemporary selections.

Walker Announces
Annual Song Contest

Altwegg to Crack Animal Whip
Governor Comes to Campus
For Dedication of Buildings

Among the celebrities on hand
Tor the di dicatory exercises held
in the new Jarman Auditorium
last Saturday, October 20, were
Hon. John Stewart Battle, governor of Virginia; Hon. Blake Tyler Newton, president of the State
Board of Education, and Dr. John
R. Hutcheson, chancellor of V.
P. I.

former science teacher, Dr. Edith
Stevens to whom the new science
building was dedicated.

The exercises began with the
academic procession followed with
the invocation by Dr. Edgar O.
Oammon. president of HampdenSydney College, In the opening
address which followed. Governor Battle presented the three
uu\ buildings—Jarman Audiorlum, Stevens Science Hall,
and Tabb Dormitory to the school
and to the state. Oovernor Battle
closed his presentation speech
i by saying. "May those who pass
I Enough their portals stand al.v.iV" Bl unshakt able as Wmi
buildings of stone and mortar."
As president of the State
Board, Mr. NewUm accepted the
buildings in a short s|>eech. Dr.
Lancaster then introduced Mr.
William N. Neff, a member of the
State Board of Education and a
close fr.end of Dr. Jarman. Mr.
Neff paid tribute to Dr. Jarman
and gave a brief sketch of his
life. Mr. Neff stated that the
nnpie design and muted colors
.f the auditorium were indeed
ipproprlate for a building dedicated to mot) simple but great
man.
Mrs. E Winston Cobb Weaver,
a I/Migwood graduate of the c la I
of 1933. next paid tribute to her

An In Memorium speech for
Miss Jennie Masters Tabb, for
mer college registrar and author
of Alma Mater to whom the new
Tabb Hall was dedicated, was
given by Mrs. William Cabell
Plournoy. Mrs. Plournoy graduated with Miss Tabb in 1933.
f-'ollowing this speech three selections were sung by the college
ahoir.
Dr. Hutcheson then gave the
principal addiess of the day. In
his address he brought out the
purpose of education and its place
in the world today.
Dr. Lancaster then made several announcements. He thanked
MJrs. Mattox for the Delia Robla
murals around which the auditorium was designed. After this
the meeting closed with the recessional.
The Jarman Memorial Organ
was dedicated in the afternoon
Miss Helen Costan, president of
the Alumnae Association, presided
over the meeting. The organ was
presented to the college on the behalf of the Alumnae Association
by Mrs. Maria Brlstow Starke.
Dr. Lancaster accepted the organ
For the college.
Since the president of the organ company was ill. the organ
was not completely installed and
ihe conceit originally planned for
ihis time could not be given. Howjever. Miss Leola Wheeler, former
! longwood dramatics and speech
hat her. rounded out the program
by reading two poems.

Longwood To Hold 700 Return
To Longwood
Fall VIPA Meet

The big top and the excitement that goes with il will go up
Saturday, October 27 at 3:30 p. m. when the annual Alpha Kappa
Gamma Circus gets under way with a colorful parade through the
■Crete of Farmville. Pat AltWOgg, sophomore from Hilton Village will
act as animal trainer for the week end festivities, us announced by
Margaret Thomas who is head of circus this year.
The flap to the Mg tent will be opened at 8 p. m Saturday
night in Jarman Hall when each
of the classes will present its at I
for the spectators. The theme
of the acts will not be revealed
until that time. The clashes will
be judged on their skits, accord
ing to originality, presentation.
Hid suitability.

Freshmen Choose
Miss Chambers
As Class Sponsor

Committee Chosen
For Song Contest
The freshman class elected
Miss Nancy Chambers, assistant
Dean of Women, as their sponsor
it a meeting held Monday night.
Miss Chambers, a native of Tillnan. South Carolina, has been
associated with the Longwood administration since this year's summer session. Miss Chambers or
Hoot' as she was nick-named by
her classmates while attending
Longwood, was graduated Ui 1948.
and was thus a red and white
However, according to "Hoot",
she will be a true green and white
as the freshman class sponsor.
Miss Chambers served as editor
of the Virginian during her senior year at Longwood. She was
a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary leadership fraternity and Kappa Delta social eorority. Upon graduation "Hoot"' entered laboratory work at Merck
Company, then
taught
biology and genera! Mte&OI at (heat
Bridge in Norfolk County.
Miss Chambers, when interviewed, told how she had been
nick-named. "While I was at
longwood." she explained. "I at
at a table in the dining hall with
a group of girls who were 'wheels'
-members of May Court, cadet

"Merry-Go-Round-The-Wi.i Id"
which has been selected as the
general theme for this year, will
'.ye carried out in decorations and
the court. Reigning over the Ml
nual affair will be a senior di
ed to portray the United Btati
while her attendants, who have
been selected from the three
other classes, will represent the
Orient, the South, and the North
The names of these ghil and the
countries which they represent
will be revealed that nil'lit
, Ice cream, popcorn, candy, and
soft drinks will he sold in flic
recreation hall of Ruffner a I lei
the skits. A dance, sponsored by
the senior class, will conclude the
day's activities.
Maria Jackson and Marian
Beckner are acting as co-heads of
•tunts for Circus, While Nancv
Walker, with the assistance of
Peggy Harris and Lucy Page Hall.
Is In charge of the parade Animals and costumes are being
uiahaivd by .lean Kidenoiii Il-tt\
Scotl Borkey, and Mildred HI'
ing.

The committee working on advertising is composed of Pal
Titggle. Virginia McLean, and
Mary Jo Smith. Acting M 00
chairman of the committee for
decorations and booths are Shirley Live.say and Mar, Crawford.
Martha Alice Wit on and Holme

Hoback are In charge of the court

ponaori and such, i was ju.t,Orchesis Makes Plans

Nancy. Then someone remarked i,\ ,. I\„_
|>
•* I
that I too had looks—that I re- ' °r I'ancC, ItCCIiai
e.nhled Hoof of the C.rancl Olo DurillL" Comilltf YVHT
I lie fall convention of the VirSaturday. October 20, found Oprey. f'o I was named and have
ginia Intercollegiate Press Assoapproximately seven hundred remained."
Orchesis. the modern dance
ciation will be held at longwood
November 1C. 17 and 18. Attending this convention w*ll be reulal ive . from almost every
,-ollege in Virginia.
The group will convene first
at a steak banquet to be held at
il inipden Sydney at 8 p. m. I-'n1ay evening. A noted Virginia
loumallet will then speak to
Members of the Association. On

Saturday morning critique

N

•

The annual song contest beCireen 'n White and Red 'n ion for annuals, magiizincs and
White will be held Tuesday, Nov- n- wspapers will he conducted by
ember i> during the regular as- tuthorittei Inrited from all over
the slate A dance will he held in
sembly peiiod according to K
Walker, president of the Athletic the College gymnasium Saturday
lag>
Association.
A general busun
.n will
Each year the A.A. sponsors this conclude the convention Sundaj
competition amon : the classes morning.
and awards to the winners points
The VIPA. which originated
towards the color cup. All four ■bout twenty-fin roan ago and
classes make up original songs and held it's ftrat convention at this
sing them for the Judges. The SOUogS || .,,, organization for
Judges choose what they consider the bctiennent of college publicathe best song on basis of origina- tion, attended hv representatives
lity and spirit. Last year's seniors of newspapei
nrgeittntt. and
had their song chosen as best and year books from college ah
the juniors were runners up.

alumnae back at longwood for
the dedication services. This year
was reunion year for the classes
of every fifth year since 1891;
however, many more were present.
Two o'clock Saturday afternoon
a business meeting of the Association of Alumnae was held with
lI
Helen Costan presiding. In
this meeting a Longwood plate
was presented to each of the five
alumnae of the class of 1901, who
I elehrating their 50th reunion.
A "Jarman Cup" was given to
the class of 1926 for the highest
e of attendance Mrs
Anne Smith Oreen. president of
the class of 1926. was recognized
.I ci The Washington Chapter,
with Mrs. Emily Oreen as president, was awarded for having
twenty-five of lLs members to return to the college.

Each reunion class held separate functions. The class of 1926
■ if Virginia, is held rm i breakfasted at Longwood House;
p">rt~ hv ••..nrecenfith-P': of I On< •
Most of the classes have already spring and fall At this time Mil- Virginia Room was used as
wood to high schools oil nut the
the center of activities for the
D a committee to compose pertinent problem
state In an effort to interest girls
ODg which they will use in and aware'
:\ 1911 ami the other classes
college publlca'
the assembly the sixth.
Continued on paur 3
met In various rooms.

club,

Kappa Delta I'i Kids
lb" To Membership
Kappa Delta PI, national honorary educational society, issued
invitations October 17 to sixteen
iippenlassmen on the basi 0)
scholarship and character.
Seniors receiving bids were
Peggy Harris of Emporia; Virginia McLean, Richmond QeiM
Moore, LynchbuiT; Stokes Over
bey, Danville; and Blaabeth
Wilkerson, Richmond
Celeste Bishop of Danville,
1'i.riv Brothers, Suffolk, Barbara
Cotton. Danville: Nancy DM
kill, Hoanoke. and |anh II
Richmond were among the juniors receiving bids.
Other Juniors honored wen
Sonla Kile, Drexel Hill I'e
i Nancy Puidiiin, Danville
DlSabetta Stone, Ruetburg; Helen
Tanner, Richmond; Pat Taylor,
Hoanoke; and Janet Wiggins,
Arlington.
Initiation ei V I for tie
members of Kappa Delta I'I will
take place November 14.
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What Can We Do?
When the hands of the clock reach 8:80
a. in. and there are lights still shining, III
at least a few windows of junior an.I senior
dormitories, despite House Council ruling;,
there is evidently a reason for it. And that

reason is worth looking into.
In almost EVERY case, those students
who burn the early morning oil, not the
midnight, are Studying. It doesn't seem
probable that those who an n't studying
would sit up several nights during the week

to play a rubber of bridge or chat with their
roommates concerning the past week end.
If they're foolish enough to do so, then
more power to them- they deserve to feel
perfectly "rotten" the next morning and
receive the meaningful look sent them by
their professors during the morning classes.
This editorial concerns only the students
who MUST jepordi/e their health, disposition and grades by staying up so late at
night. Why? Ask the lucky or perhaps the
wise ones who haven't yet been afflicted.
Why? Do the students of LongWOOd spend
their afternoons talking, playing cards, or
just loafing in the College Snack Bar, forcing themselves therefore to spend the whole
night studying so that they may present at
least a half - prepared lesson in student
teaching or make a passing grade on a test?
Unfortunately so, there are some who
■pend their afternoons AND evenings in
such ways, but more often than not they
are the ones who manage to be asleep by
one o'clock "lights out." It doesn't seem
possible that by belonging to one sixth of
the Longwood organizations a student
should be so caught up in extra-curricular
activities that hii or her afternoons and
e\ nings (not one but nearly every day in

Hello, Joe

By Barbara White
the week) are spent working on this com- Dear .JOP.
mitte or that group or at least attending a
Once a yiar at Longwood Colmeeting <>f the organization. But it is pos- 1 HI-. Founder's Day rolls around.
sible; in fact, it's so real that the students On this occasion lots of alumnae
of Longwood need to get enough deep one troop back to the college to pay
homage to their dear old Alma
night to look at the thing logically. We are Mater. This year we almost hit
participating in the activities ol TOO the jackpot—that is we almost
MANY ORGANIZATIONS. Vet if we do. had a real founder. One of the
returning alumnae graduated in
the questions will arise, "How can 1 pos- 1891—how close can you get to
sibly drop this group—I have been pledged, the real McCoy: next year they
pa >:oing to award the oldest
it is supposedly honorary and if my pro; lunmae a fountain pen guaranfessor finds that I'm not attending, he will i I'd for Ufe. It should be a pretty
think that I'm not interested and down goes afe investment.
One of the ladies was overmy grade. Or bow can I drop that one? I'm
so involved now that it would be unfair to heard disi-ussing her family,
Seems they went on a trip this
leave the job I'm doing when all the others ummer out West and unforare just as bu:.y as I. Or I could drop the tunately had a car wreck. When
organization that takes the most of my .hey looked around, they found
thai they were all sitting on
time, only it happens to be the one in which lacti. The mother jumped up and
I am most interested and in which I enjoy elled "ouch." Then the father
umped up and yelled "ouch," but
the work".
he little boy just sat there.
When a student practice teaches, belongs Mother looked at father with
ears: in her eyes and said. "Pa.
to eight or even less organizations, and is mve we raised a dead end kid?"
still expected to maintain a scholastic
I
sorry if you don't get the
standing of at least a C average, there is !>oint.
The dedication of the new
no solution but to stay up late. Some one
oulldings which was the highmay suggest that such students use the light of this year's Pounder's
week ends. Many do, an dstill there are Day, was most impressive. The
lights burning. Too, week ends are often American way of dedication Is
most puzzling. Either some dame
the only time a student has a chance to dripping with fur breaks a bottle
relax and make up for sleep lost. The an- over something or there are many
boring speeches. I'm indeed glad
swer is not that simple.
that we Russians just,, favor a
The writer of the editorial is not offer- big red party!
Love In Stalin,
ing a solution, only putting in print what
Comrade White
seems to be discussed from morning to
night. "There's too much to do and not
Chi. Longwood's secret
nearly enough hours in a day to do it all.
ort anization, has recently
I'm so tired I can hardly see, but what can
given the cornerstones for
Jarman Hall and Edith
I do about it." What can we do, Longwood
Stevens Science Building.
students?
We deem it a great honor
to give a small part of a
memorial to Dr. Joseph L.
Jarman and Edith Stevens,
two people whom we feel
had the true spirit of friendliness and helpfulness, the
can be found in the lives of those great
spirit of Longwood.
individuals to whom the new buildings were
Fdiliir\ Note This article
is printed as it teas sent to
dedicated: the beloved Dr. Joseph L. Jarthe Rotunda.
man, long president of our College; Miss

A Day To Remember
Longwood experienced one of the most
brilliant days in her long and wonderful
history on Saturday. Historically speaking,
it was a day which will long be ren.eml)ered, by alumnae young and old, and by every
freshman who learns the most Important
thing! about her new college home. Socially
speaking, it seemed to be one of the happiest, friendliest occasions ever to occur, as
alumnae and life-long friends of the College
poured in en masse to share in the festivities.
If the day were judged according to
the prominence of the leaders present, it
could never be forgotten. All Longwood
proudly welcomed the Honorable John
Stewart Rattle, governor of Virginia —
proudly because of the high esteem in which
he is held by all; proudly because of the
progress which she had to show him, and
proudly because we love our College. Also
participating in the ceremonies were the
Honorable Blake Tvler Newton, president
of lb.' State Hoard of Education, and Dr.
John K. ButcheSOn, chancellor of V. P. I.
The real meaning of the day, however,
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These three new buildings stand as
marks of true progress, for it is not only
physical progress but a growth of a deeper
sort. As we work and study and live in
these modern, newly equipped buildings,
and as we thrill to the music of the beautiful Jarman Organ, we will have a certain
awareness of a spirit of greatness which
swells in the silence of the stately halls.
For these are memorials to great people,
to people whose spirits and whose deeds
have lived after them and will live for
time to come. And these were made possible
by the hard work of other people who have
given of their lives to Longwood. Thanks
go to Dr. Lancaster, for it is his untiring
effort which has brought about this "real"
growth, and to the State Hoard of Education, and to all alumnae and friends of the
College.
We will be proud to come back to a
beautiful campus for many years to come,
just as we shall always be proud of what
the spirit of the leaders of our College
through the years will mean to us. And as
Governor Battle said in his Saturday address, "May those who pass through these
portals stand always as unshakeable as
these buildings of stone and mortar."

))), Bui 161

J«Jtitd >• >f...iid ctta ni.itn Mai.h 1. 1929 in
Pact t* ritnwllt, Virginia, under a.I ol Maul. »
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Jennie Master Tabb. former registrar of
Longwood and author of our Alma Mater;
and Dr. Edith Stevens, whose womanly
service in the teaching field made her a lasting inspiration.
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Don't Forget Circus
Students of Longwood have been forsaking classes, sleep, and even dates during
the two weeks for one of the biggest events
of the year -Alpha Kappa Gamma Circus.
Let's be sure to attend and show our
enthusiasm. Applause may influence the
circus judges.

Social Notes
By Barbara Caskey
We happened to stumble on a
few tid-bits this week, news, that
Is.
Engaged
Glnny McLean received ? diamond ring this past week end from
Cpl. James Macon Pharr, U.S.M.
C, of Richmond.
Anne Rosson has received an
engagement ring from Vivian
White.
Pinned
Jean Talley, of cloud number
two became pinned this week end
to Earl Zehmer, a Delta Upsalon
at the University of Virginia.
Last Week End
V.M.I.
Patty Deerlng and Anne Bryant went to V.M.I, for openings
last week end.
Washington & Lee
The University of Virginia and
W&L engaged in what is commonly known as a football contest
last October 13. Nancy Oarbee,
Marty IMller, Jane Bailey, Ethel
Straw, and Maria Jackson were
among the Interested spectators.
I In . Week End
Oyster Bowl—V.P.I. & Duke
Liz CrocJcett, Betty Barnes.
Juanita Hudson. Diane Driselle.
Mary Brame, and Dot Casstda
Journeyed to Norfolk to see the
slaughter Also among the pallbearers were Cleo Holladay. Betty Islln, Marllou Barlowe, and
Barbara Blackman.
U. Va. Vs. V.M1.
Betty Collier, Joan DeAlba. Jean
Talley, Betty Jane Staples, Wanda
Karlet. Caroline McDonald, and
Mary Jean Carlyle visted Charlotteaville this week end to see the
U. Va— VM.1. game. Also there
were Dot Bankhead, Paula Dovel,
Jan Van Horn, Marian Stone.
Florence Blake, and Pan Pliilllps
North Carolina state
Anne Carter Wendenburg traveled south to N. C. State to attend the opening dances. We
think that a long trip like that
iContinued on Page 4)

(lome To Circus

Circus Brings Out Talent
Of Would'Be Prima-Donnas
by I'huebe Warner & Shirley Ward
To be or not to be. That is
the question." While strolling
along Broadway, if you should
pass an open theater door, you
might hear these famous lines.
But if you should amble by the
many scenes of circus rehearsals
at the wee hour of 10 p. m., at
Longwood College, you might hear
these immortal words: "Take
your fists out of your mouth when
you're talking!"
When we said "hear these immortal words" we do mean "hear"
for you coldn't help comprehending the blast of the various circus chairmen trying to speak
above the chit-chat of the talented, excitable prima donnas.
It l*ema that some iof what we
will
w term "characters"' are
havii.^ a little trouble in keeping
Uieir hands out of their mouths
Let's hope they'll have them out
by Saturday night.
Would you like to listen In on
one of these rehearsals? Then taking a little of the senior's sophistication, adding a pinch of the
freshmen's gullability, and whipping in well the juniors' ambition, not to forget a heaping teaspoonful of the sensational, sagacious sophomores we come out
with a brew known as the average
cinus rehearsal of the contemporary classes.

"I'll have to get a new partner;
I just can't sing with this piano,"
is a familiar refrain that gushes
forth from the newly rising Rise
ntfirnneee. Lily Ponses. and Mary
Margaret Trumans.
Then, as a usual thing, the
circus chairman passes around
the collection plate to those persons having their own Ideas about
how the show should be run—to
put in their two-cents worth—
ending up with a most tidy sum.
Bverythini In the rehearsal runs
very smoothly, and peace and
quiet prevails in the atmosphere
of the meeting places on said
night*. Committal b D| and slam
propa around while people wander across the stage who aren't
■Urppoeed to be in the scene or
maybe not even in the skit and
prompter! efficiently yelling wrong
line to the characters.
"Put life into it—act as if it
were really happening to you!"
"You're not Mary Jones- you're
a monkey!"
"Remember tin
ini rliumpagM you're dunking!"
Well, let's leave the circus
chairmen and crew with their
troubles, but with a reminder
that all the trouble will be worthwhile when the circus gets into
full swing on Saturday night.

Strollin' with Stokes
By Stokes Overby
At the present time, Student
Standards regulates the number
of organizations to which a person may belong and the number
of offices which one may hold.
The numbers are eight and three,
v per lively. However, there is always a great deal of grumbling
around school about the numerous met tints to be attended, the
work to be donv. etc. These factors prompted us |0 ask: "Do you
think that participation in too
many organizations is allowed'.'"
Anne Moseiey declared, "i think
that a girl Should be able to hold
any number of ofllces for which
lie can comfortably and 6ffl'
ly perform the duties," Joan
Matthews added, "I don't think
participation in eight organisei Kins is too many if the girl is
capable. Let each individual be her
own Judge."
On the other hand. Caroline
McDonald stated. "I think the
number should be cut down to
five organizations. Then people
would choose their extra-curricular activities more carefully."
Ethel Straw said, "I don't think
offices is too many to hold
in small organizations, but in
organizations involving large
numbers of people such as Gov-

ernment. Mouse Council, and Y.
W. C. A. it Is too many. There
relatively unimportant
ortanlsaUona that require more
time than they warrant." Becky
Mann pointed out, "There are
too many organizations on this
campus that don't actually eontribute anything to the improvement of college life However,
they could make a vital contribution if organizations with similar
purposes could be combined."
Mary Helen Cook's viewpoint
...i
i m of thi
'lould
:il oQUsgO U) how to budget
OUT time Bach lie:.son should decide how much she can take on
without interference In her studies, but I agree with the limit
placed on three OffUM In college
organisations", Mai la
i tck on
suggests a little more equal distribution of offices, saying, "there
is a lot of undiscovered talent in
this school."
Madison McClintic's solution
"Why don't more people,
concentrate their efforts on one
specific organization and get some
definite resulta?" Many <>f as are
Incline'I in
Itb his observation. There are far too many
meetings, far too often, at the
most ineonvenienl houi

i
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Schedule of Class Circus Practices

Sportin Around

Wednesday, October 24. 10 P. M. to 10:50 P. M.
Freshmen
Jarman Hull
Sophomores
Student Lounne
Juniors
Senior Rec'
Seniors
Small Auditorium
Thursday, October 25
Mass Rehearsal
Jarman Hall
Friday, October 26
Mass Dress Rehearsal
Jarman Hall

COLLEGE SHOl

BY LOU PAMISON
TFNNIS SINGLES
The fall singles tennis tournament is in full swing now. At
present the quarter finals are being played oil It will be quite a while
though before we know who gets those points toward the color cup
So many people entered the tournament this year that there are
many more mulches than we've had in the tournament of the past
few years. Why not come out and watch a set or two? You'll enjoy
thr excitement and pick up some pointers on your own game.
LONGWOOD VS. LYNCHBURG
What did you think of our hockey game with Lynchburg College? The varsity team is really rolling tins year
from the looks of things. In case you don't remember the
score of this game was 3-0 in our favor.
This Saturday the hockey team will try for another win. We
will play West Hampton College at their field in Richmond. Oame
lime is 11:00 a. mil
SWIMMING MEET
our swimming meet this winter will be an Intercolli "iate one. It wil ltake place in the oLngwood pool sometime in December. As yet we don't known what other colleges will participate, but the H20 Club is writing to Virginia Colleges making arrangements with them. We'll tell
you more about this later when plans are definite.
All of you Red n' White and Green n' White hockey enthusiasts,
lie olai shuckey canies will begin on November 14. Games will be on
November 14, 15, 19 and 20. Be sure you're there!
If you haven't gotten in your eight hockey practices
yet, you'd better hurry up. Practices are held every Monday
through Thursday at 3:00 p. m. For those of you who are
in class at lias lime, a practice has been scheduled at 4:00
p. m on Mondays. Let's se If we can't get out to practice
at one of these times or November 14 will be a sorry day.

"Buy Flowers With

Headquarters For

Bride"

longwood Students

Let

Pa?s\vord For Years

"Meet Me At The
College Shop!"

Collin's Florist
"Iti

Your Hmde"

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday

At 4:15

870 On Your Dial

Fashion
on theib
Cuff o

Co To State School

Notice

Continued from page 1
,n attending Long wood after their
graduation. 'Ihe girls whom they
interest will be invited to visit on
the campus on various week ends
during the year.

Miss Her has announced that
new ping pong balls, paddles, and
nets have been put up in the Main
Rec and the new Sophomore Rec
and she asks that care be taken
of this equipment. Broken balls
will replaced only if the Broken
parts are left on the ping pong
tables. Stolen balls will not be
vepaced.

Miss Watkins has stated that
anyone who knows of girls interested in Longwood should turn
' in their names and addiesses to
her in her college.

SWEATERS
In

Wool

and

Nylon

Short and Long Sleeves
Cardigan* and Slipovers
$3.95 and up

DOROTHY MAY
SHOP

Custom French cuff* on o long-sleeve tailored blouse,

In

blessed with anydoy woshability. You'll fall In love

DRY CLEANING

charms. Ever lovely, ever washable lustrous cotton

•It's

Method Lst
Ann Lawrence, Lucille Thompson, Jo Zitta, and Janet Wiggins
represented the Wesley Foundation at a Methodist Student Movement Conference held at Natural
Bridge tine week end of October
13 and 14. The Methodist group
plans to hold a similiar conference
at Longwood the week end ol
November 3 and 4.
Baptist
A Y.W.A. meeting will be held
on Thursday. November 1, at 7 p.
;n., at the Baptist Student Center.
On Monday, November 5 at 5 p.
m.. Miss Mary J. Augurstein. a representative from the Baptist
rrainlng School in Louisville will
l
ie at the center. She will show
aides on the Seminary and Trainng School at the Student Center.
Kpiscopal
The EpLscopal Church observed
Youth Sunday October 21 Hampden-Sydney boys conducted the
service. The service was read by
.lames Derrickson; Jack Mace read
the lesson; and Claud McCauley
preached the sermon. The regular
Candle Light Service was held
Sunday night after which a discussion on the faith of the church
was held.
Inter-Varsity
Miss Alice Alter, the Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship staff
worker, visited the group on this
campus Sunday and Monday, October 14 and 15. The group will
hold a Bible study this Thursday
at 5 o'clock in the "Y" lounge
continuing the discussion of the
Gospel of John.

The i.yinhiiuii: Collage hocke]
team traveled to PannvUle on
October 12 to be set back ;t-o by
the i.oiH.uiKiii vanity team
The I .on g wood lassies completely dominated the play during trie
Ont half. Clara Boriuii. LOO
wood Inner, scored for her team
in the flrts hall and when hall
lime rolled around the score Wt
1-0 in favor of longwood.
Lynchburg came back righting
in the second half but they were
not able to penetrate the strong
defensive team of Longwood. Durn:: the second half LongWOOd
made many efforts to score hut
■ouldn't seem to get tire ball past
the Lynchburg goalie. Broyles,
i ho played an excellent game.
Two goals were scored in the
econd half of the game by Nell
Bradahaw, and Clara Borum.
' ,ongwood forwards.

NEWBERRY'S

Coal, oil and gas, once used
are gone forever, but our forests
are renewable. Renewable, that is
if we harvest wisely and retain
an adequate source of good seed

1 \ 111 lllun I'

1 me e.iiml

RW Peters
Layne
Foareh
RI
Holcomb
CK Bradahaw
Sale
Borum
LI
Swartz
I.W Rldenour
Paisley
R H DesportM
M i hall
CH Beckner
Crawford
Lll Dalton
Tuke
RF Tyler
Ohein
LF Park
Phillips
Webb
G
Broyles
Final score: Lynchburg 0. Farmville 3.
making the cumulative total for
1951 21.775 cases, compared with
23,341 for the same period last
year.

CANTERBURY
CLUB
Fellowship At 7:30
On Sunday Night
In The Pariah House

Farmrille Launder-It
Third St St. George Streets
Clothes Washed -35c
And Dried—25c
"Three Blocks Down Prom The
College"

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

BALDWINS

Borum,, Uradshaw
Make LC Coals

Church News

The Public Health Service preiicts that this year will be much
milder for polio than 1950. basing
ts prediction upon reports of a
The quarter tennis single finals iint mwed nation - wide decline
are finished and the semi-finals In cases of the disease. During
are ready to start. These must be the week ending October 6, there
finished by Saturday. Oct. 27.
were 1.272 new rases reported
Winners of the quarter finals
were Boswlck, Castros, Walker.
Beckner. Tyler. Borum, Webb,
Ridenour, Sanford. Parkinson, and
Fresh Salted Nuts
Haydon,
Cooked Today
Points toward the Color Cup
At
will be awarded the class whose
representatives win the semifinals

broadcloth, pearl cuff links, convertible collar. In a full
rang* of pastels through darks. Sixes 30 to 40.

Longwood Beats Lynch burg
In Opening Game of Season
With Shutout Score of 3-1

Tennis Semi-Finals
Scheduled To Begin

Modern

with its Sunday-go-to-meeting, Monday-go-to-work

Page S

SPECIAL
1 drink when
1 have occasion

1

ana sometimes when
1 have no occasion
Cervantes' Don Quixolt

I
I

To College Girls Only

■
I

Until Nov. lst
Delicious Hot Cakes With
1
Maple Syrup and Coffee '
I
25c
I

AVAILABLE FOX
SMART l/VING/

1

!

SOUTHSIDE'S

!

A fair enough statement
and truly fitting to Coca-Cola.
It's nut unlv the answer
to thirst, I.lit a refreshing

plea an re .mv time
Hav. ■ Cokel

SHEAFFER PENS
$3.75 and up

PARKER PENS
$:5.00 and up
See These Wonderful

No shortages here—of style, comfort or
usefulness. Take a ieaaon' laaae on tin
ona-atrap little shoe and jrou'll w»nt to
wear nothing else. Comgg in smooth black
or red leather.

ONLY

$3.95

Buys At

•OTUIO UNOCI

AUTHomtY or mi

COCA-CCHA COMPANY IT

tiTHtHIWM COCA-POM BOTTLING COMPANY
'&•••' i. o r.fNPwetf >es>M—O

O ' f«'. »« COCA COU COMPAMY

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

LEGGETT'S
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Twemy Upperclassmen Accept BiAs
From Social Sororities On Campus
During Fall Rushing Last Week
Alpha Sigma Alphas
Bid Largest Group Spook Theme Chosen
For Birthday Dinner

Twenty upprrclasMiii'Ji received
bids last week from sororities on
campus, according to Betty HanCOCk, president of the Pan-Hellenic Council.
Dorothy Bankliead, of Danville;
Doris Ann Cassada. South Boston; Waverlyn Hill, Norfolk;
Elizabeth Kitts, Vazewell; and
betta McClunK. Ablnndon. accepted bids to Alpha Sigma Alpha
Those MOepttUS bids from Delta Sigma Epsilon were Shirley
Pi lkms from Virgilina and Emma
Uil on of Staunton. Pi Kappa
Sigma bid Ann Boswell, Roanoke:
Jane Branch. Norfolk; Peggy
Hood, Newport News; and Silvia
Reames. Petersburg.
Sigma Sigma Sigma bid Patty
Derrlng of Roanoke, Ann Dudley
of Parmville, and Cleo Holladay,
of Suffolk, Accepting bids to Theta
Sigma Epsilon were Mary Jane
Carlyle, Bedford; Paula Doval,
Cristobal,
Panama:
Lauralee
Fritts, Front Royal; and Doris Underwood. Victoria.
Joyce CutreJl, of Norfolk and
Joanne Steck. of Frederlcksburg,
accepted bids to Zela Tau Alpha

Social Notes

The October birthday dinner
will be held Wednesday. October
:ti in the College dining hall Hallowe'en has been approprialrly
n a, the theme to be carried
out in the sophomore class.
Joanne Pel dll has been placed 111 charge <>i decorations, according to Mar-, Dennj WUson,
president, other chairmen
have not yet been named.

Choir to Sing
In Richmond
November 2

will render "My Love Dwelt in a "Open Thy Heart" by George
Students are asked to patronize
Northern Land" by Edward Elgar. | Bizet will be the closing selection. Rotunda advein Ing

Every School Girl g*^£A{\
Likes Nice Hosiery

The Longwood choir under tin
direction of Dr. John W. Molnar.
lourney to Richmond Friday,
iber 'i. to sin; toi I he general session of the Virginia Edu-

i Association,
The i uncert will be held at 8 p.
in. in the auditorium of John
Marshal] High School. The promam will open wiih the ski
of "Flowers O' The Forest." a
Scotch folk song arranged by
Hugh B, Robertson. "An Verum"
by JoequiD Deapres will be the
e aid number. Next the choir

SEE DAVIDSON'S
FOR YOUR HOSE NEEDS
IN ALL THE NEW FALL SHADES
Black Seams. Heels and Pool
Also The Regular Shades
51-15 Gauge
60- US Cam-,.

DELICIOUS
WHITMAN'S
CANDIES

SPECIAL

AI 0

Stationery
i
metics
Gift Carda
They're All

$1.00 T0 $1.65

DAVIDSONS

At

The House of Quality

Patterson Dru« Company

Parmville, Virginia

Continued from m<ie 2
to a great place like that deserves
a big space like this.
Visitors
Leonard Collins and Paul Kersey visited Ilia Desportes and
BlantOD Ferguson.
John Ouy and Albert Crigler
dropped In a few minutes on
Nancy Brown and Shirley Lewis.
And speaking of visitors to the
campus, we were all very happy
and mighty pleased to see all the
old almunae back for our big week
end. Let us hope that we will have
some more buildings to be dedicated in the not too distant future, so that we will liave more
company, of course.
West Point
Mary Elva Robinson and Nancy
Walker Journeyed to West Point
for a big week end 'ast week end.
T' ey visited Cecil Sykes and Dick
Moore.
Kandolph-Maron
Sarah Lu Bradshaw and Mary
Jo Smith attended the Phi Dell
Hush party at Randolph-Macon
with AI Chantry and Jerry Mc-

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST

SELUHG

CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

MILDNESS
M0 UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE

i ran

I
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RECORDS OF Til
WEEK
SIN

By Eddy Howard
KING PORTER ITOMP

By Benny Goodman

nrrann imra
By Stan Keiiton

I WILSON'S HOME
! &-i I ,, MTO
SUPPLY
\- .... i. u
.....
1

219 North Main street 5

Need A Treat?
Let's Kal!
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